Care Home Local Enhanced Service

Guidance on the Management of Head Injuries

Introduction

The nature of the care home population is such that falls and hence head injuries are not uncommon. Indeed, an audit of care home resident attendances at the emergency department at Wishaw General Hospital in 2012 indicated that 13% of attendances in the period of the audit were due to head injuries.

Given the increasing age, increasing frailty and increasing levels of dementia in the care home population and given that many, if not most, of the population will have poor prognostic indicators, neurosurgical intervention is unlikely to be feasible in many of these patients.

The current SIGN guideline does not offer guidance for this group of patients and, therefore, this guideline is intended to offer empirical advice to care homes and practices on assessing the risk of brain injury and managing head wounds, based on guidance from colleagues in Emergency Medicine.

Capacity and Consent

In coming to decisions regarding the management of head injuries, it is important to consider the issue of consent.

If a resident retains capacity, he or she may give or with-hold consent to treatment.

If the patient lacks capacity, management and consent should be discussed with the patient’s legal proxy, such as a Welfare Attorney or Welfare Guardian. In such circumstances, an appropriate Section 47 certificate of incapacity is required.

If the patient lacks consent and if there is no formal legal proxy, the principles of the Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000 apply and treatment options should be discussed with relevant others, such as next of kin, carer or patient advocate. Any intervention should be in the patient’s best interest and should be carried out under the terms of an appropriate Section 47 certificate of incapacity.

Anticipatory Care Plans

As an increasing proportion of care home residents have anticipatory care plans in place, these plans can be used to help guide decisions on intervention.
Flowchart for Management of Head Injuries

Patient well with no loss of consciousness and no open head wound

No loss of consciousness and no open head wound but increased confusion

Loss of consciousness

Open head wound

Transient loss of consciousness with full recovery back to usual level of function

On-going impaired conscious level, worsening cognition or new focal neurological signs

Large or poorly opposed wound

Small wound with opposed edges

Observe in care home

Contact GP in hours or NHS 24 out of hours

Refer to the Emergency Department for assessment

Treat wound with steristrips or simple dressing. Observe in care home

Does the care home have nursing staff?

Yes

No

Care home nurse to treat wound and then follow head injury advice as Appendix A

District nurse to treat wound and then follow head injury advice as Appendix A

Follow head injury advice as Appendix A
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Appendix A – Low risk head injury advice for clinical and non-clinical staff

Appendix B – Recording sheet for observations following head injury
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